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The Listening
Post
THE DEATH of the NRA Blue
Eagle has made little difference in
Fulton, although its birth did stir
U p quite a bit of feeling, Folks in
general, merchants in the majority,
proclaimed loud and long against
it, but accepted it as a recovery
measure in the hopes that it, would
prove to be such, and did, the best
they could with the respective co-
des Iraq down for the different
lines a trade. As the Eagle grew
older and people became educated
in the school of NRA, it became less
of a burden to support it. and now
after reaching its maturity at the
age of two years. it can walk alone.
and needs no forcing hand to guide
it-aor words tb that effect, or that
in substance. Here are some of the
things Fulton merchants say and
think about NRA.:,
• • •
T M FRANKLIN says the abo-
lishment of the NRA will make no
difference in the Franklin Dry
Goods Store hours, salaries or po-
licies. He believes that it was a fair
measure, and intends to abide by
the code as laid down for them un-
der the Blue Eagle. He hopes that
ether stores in Fulton which have
closed at 5:30 will continue to do
so from now on. "The extra half
hour given to our employes means
a whole lot to them, and can mean
very little to the buying public now
that they are educated to the sto-
res here closing at 5:30. It does
mean an extra saving for the
store in fuel an Ughte. which,
taken the year round, runs into
considerable savings. I hope all the
stores will abide by the NRA codes
now just the same as when it was
compulsory for them to do so'
• • •
LOUIS KASNOW goes a bit
stronger, he says: "It was a fine
thing for the country. If that is
the way to bring back prosperity
to this country we are willing to
do it. and I hope every body will
feel the same way. If it hadn't been
for the NRA all of the merchants
in Fulton would have been "bust-
ed" by now. and I think la has
saved the- Merchants of this and
any other town We'd all have been
broke but for it. You have to have
a system about everything, and I
don't know about other stores, but
I know we showed a gain during
the two years of the NRA, whereas
we had been operating at a lass
before its inauguration. Sure, We'll
stick by it."
• • •
WEAKs STORE and BaldridgeS'
Variety Store will stack. also. They
will make no changes in their
hours. A traveling salesman for a
wholesale dry goods company re-
cently in Fulton stated to mer-
chants that over his territory he
had felt his customers out on the
subjects and that they. all seemed
to think it had vastly improved
their business, and they told him
they intended sticking with it. He
said that it had done three' things
which were of outstanding great
beneftt to this country, viz: stabi-
lized merchandise, corrected the
child labor situation and had
taught people how to be more pro-
ficient in the manufacture of Mer-
chandise.
• • •
THE BARBER shops will also
stick with the NRA codes, and its
abolishntent will not make any dif-
ference in Ptheir prices, hours or
policy in the least. The Little Clo-
thing Company will close at 5:30
as before, and the drug stores will'
remain on their 68-hour per week
schedule as provided for by the
drug store codes. Registered drug-
gists were not limited as to hours.
The Hardware Stores will remain
as before, as will the groceries, and
Fulton will see little change occa-
sioned by the death of the Blue
Eaele. With but few exceptions, the
merchants in this town all want
to close at 5:30, and expressed a
desire for this wish to become
known FO that they can all get to-
gether and work in harmony
along these lines.
• • •
IN THE South during the sum-
mer months, it, has become the
custom for most towns to observe
one week-day afternoon as a holi-
day The custom is rapidly spread-
ing to the North, and now. in most
towns of this size, on said half-
holiday the town is closed up and
every one drops business worries
and goes fishing, golfing, sleeping,
or does most anything they want
to do except "keep shop." Don't
(Continued on Page-3)
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OffICEIIS SEEKING
FIVE OTHEDS IN
KIDNAPING PHI
HAIL FRAUD CHARGES ARE FIL-
ED TO ASSURE RETURN OF
WALEY AND WIFE OF TACO-
MA
Salt. Lake City, June l0-.The l Fe-
deral Government. nemesis of kid-
napers, stamped its claim tonight
upon three identified suspects in
the abduction of George Weyehaett.
ser- two of them under arrest--
while a chase for four accused con-
federates went on throughout the
West.
Charges of milli fraud were
filed int Tacoma, home of the Wey-
erhaeusers and scene of the $200,-
000 abduction. against Harmon M.
Wales, strapping 24 year old former
convict, and his blond wife. Mar-
garet, 19 held here, and William
Mahan, also an ex-convict, 32,
sought In Montana.
Other complaints were issued for
one "John Doe" and three "vari-
ous and sundry persons."
'• Death Penalty Sought
There still was no indication
when a move would be made to
take the Waleys to Tacoma. where
authorities have announce( plans
to demand death on the gallows
for the kidnapers on charges pre-
sumably supplementing the Fede-
ral Government's complaints. .
Comparative mildness of the
charges strengthened the belie? of
Tacoma authorities that they were
filed merely to assure the return
of the accused -to Washington.
J. Charles Dennis, Federal Dis-
trict Attorney for Washington said
it San Francisco he would strong-
ly recommend trial In State courts
so they might receive "the servest
penalty possible."
Mahan, who escaped Sunday
from Butte, Mon. policemen who
seized his car and $15.155 in ran-
som notes, was charged also with
depositing a letter to extort.
In Hyde Park, N. Y.. President
Roosevelt ordered a study of "abu-
ses of parole" after hearing that
both Waley and Mahan previously
had been admitted to parole.
In the National Capital an am-
endment to the Lindbergh kidnap
law to make persons handling ran-
som money "accessories after the
fact" was passed by the Senate
and sent to the House
Pictures Identified
Two postal clerics who convers-
ed with the man who mailed the
ransom note with its "urgent, no-
tation said they would be able to
recognize him, but refused to say
whether they. had identified Mahan
WIRE AND PHONE HEADS
RESTRICTED BY ORDER
TEN OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
ORDERED TO CONFINE CON-
NECTIONS TO SINGLE ('OM.
PANY AFTER ANGUST 9
Washington, June 10.--- (AP). —
Leaders of the telegraph and tele-
phone industry today were com-
mended by the Government to con-
fine their official connections to a
single company.
The order, one of the most
sweeping of its kind ever issued
by a Federal regulatory body, went
'to ten officers and directors of the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company. the International Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company, the
Western Union Telegraph Company
the Radio Corporation of America
commuincitions and subsidiaries.
In each instance they had asked
permission under the communica-
tions law to serve on the boards of
subsidiary comparies.
FOUR AMERICANS FOUND
SHIPWRECKED ON ISLAND
San Jame, Costa, Rica, June 10.—
API--Members of an expedition to
Coco Island reported today they
had rescued four shipwrecked, Arne
ricans Ehe expedition reported the
four were in a "lamentable" state
of hunger.
The+Mariet at ME SENATE TO
GIVE APPROVAL Ofa Glance
4 4.:
Stock market higher.
Bond market firm.
Curb market irregular.
Grain futures higher.
Cotton futures lower.
M'CRACKEN COUNTY WINS
$65,000 IN COURT FIGHT
DECISION BY SPECIAL MASTER
IN $369,000 SUIT UP TO JUDGE
DAWSON
Paducah. Ky June 10 -McCrac-
ken County today was awarded
judgment of apparently $95.000 in
I its 4-year_old suit to recover $360 .
700 06 claimed due it from the late
James C. Utterback, former County
Treasurer) and the defunct City
National Bank and its receiver, ac-
cording to an, order resolved here
today by attorneys in the ease from
Judge A D. Kirk, Owensboro, spe-
cial master.
The special master's report must
be reviewed and accepted by Fe-
deral Judge Charles I. Dawson be-
fore a final judgment is entered
In the cast.
Judge Kirk, was appointed t o
hear the suit, which was filed in
November, 1931, a month after the
suicide of Utterback and the chas-
ing of the City National Bank, of
whish he was president.
C. C.‘ Grassham ls representing
'the county in the action. Attorneys
for Jeff H. Hooker, receiver of the
bank are W. F McMurray, .Jr., Pa-
ducah, and J al. Laurent Loupisville.
against the bank and its receiver
The stilt was filed by the county
to recover $360.700 06 alleged due
the county from the bank and its
receiver This was sought as a pre_
(erred claim, or one to be paid be-
fore and dividends were paid to the
depositors of the bank.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
IMPROVING PROPERTIES
Kentucky Utilities Company and
associated groups will spend more
than $334.000 for immediate im-
provement and expansion,of service
facilities, using local labor where
possible. Robert M Watt, president
of the company, announced in Lex-
ington on Monday
Major items on the program are:
Installation of switching, cooling
and substation equipment and ex-
tension of 33,000-volt transmission
line at Lexington, $38,700.
Building an additional 33,000-
volt transmission line from New
Haven to Hodgenville. $36,000.
Enlarging power substations at ;
Maysville, Carrollton. Richmond
Lebanon, Boonesboro, Buena Vista,
Burgin, Versailles and Mt. Sterling.
$35000.
Building twenty-one miles of
33:000-volt transmission line be-
tween Bowling Green, Franklin,
and twelve miles of line between
Woodburn and Auburn, $32,000.
Improvements of the waterworks
and street lighting systems at
Shelbyville, are nearing completion,
at a cost of $29.700 addition, bring-
ing the total for all work schedul-
ed or under way to $364,000.
Other work is to be done near
Loretto. Chicago, Cynthiana, Mt.
Eden, Waynesboro, Yosemite, Liber-
ty. Paris. Greenville, Central City
and Middlesboro.
Kentucky Utilities Company re-
cently lowered electric service an
average of 11 4 per cent in 134 com-
munities.
F-S-1-1-+++ : 3-1-1.+++++4-1.++4-+
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THE WEATHER GUESS
+++++++++++++++++++++++++Z
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Partly cloudy and warmer Wednes-
day. Probable showers in west P°r-
Hons.
MEET NBA DU
PLAN TO RESTORE ANTIARUST
LAWS AGREED UPON
Washington, June 10.--(AP).—
Senateopposition to the exlension
of a skeletonize(' N. R. A virtually
evaporated today when Adminis-,
tration leaders agreed on a plan
to restore the anti-trust laws to
fill vigor, but which permits busi-
ness men to make voluntary agree-
ments governing labor relations
and trade practices.
The agreement was reached at
a meeting of the Senate Finance
Committee attended by Donald R.
Richberg, retiring chairman of the
recovery beards and Senator Bor-
ah, Republican, Idaho, leading foe
of N. R A.
Under the new plan, the anti-
trust laws would be suspended
only to permit voluntary agree-
ments between business men coy-
SOVIET CALLS ON
TOKIO TO HA1T
BORDER RAIDING
EDITORIAL
A JOB TO DO
Fulton was again visited by a
disastrous flood last night. A ma-
jority of the business houses of the
city were swept by the sudden
flood, and a trail of mud and de-
MOSCOW ('IlAR(ES SENTINEL .oris left in them. The los will
CARRIED OFF BY JAPANESE amount to a considerable sum, and
TROOPS the advertising Fulton will receive
- ----
Moscaw, June 10—(AP).—The of..
finial hussian news agency announ-
ced tonight that the Soviet charge
d'affaires at Tokio has filed a pro-
test with the Japanese Foreign Of-
fice, demanding punishment of Jap
anese soldiers in fvfanchoukuo who
allegedly entered Soviet territory
and ambushed a Soviet sentinel.
A piotest note asserted the at.
tack occurred June 3, and called
it an "unprecedented violation of
Ole Soviet frontiers."
Tao sentinels on the Soviet side
of the border, near the mouth of
the Slicrimetivo River, were said to
have teen fired on suddenly from
the rear. One of them fled for aid.
and, upon returning with reinforce-
ments, found only a pool of blood
and hoof prints leading back across
the border.
ming collective bargaining, mini- The note demanded the return of
mum wages, maximum hours, child the sentinel, if he was captured
labor, and trade practices already
held unfair by law.
Rising Senate opposition to the
House-appreved Administration
plan for extending all present
anti-trust law exemptions forced
the compromise. Administration MRS. JOE DUKE DIES AT
leaders predicted that the new
plan would get quick approval in
the Senate tomorrow
Compromise Provisions
The compromise reached today
would prova e that exemptions
from the ejl, trust laws would
"extend ent6., lc agreements and
action thereunder (II putting Into daughters, one son, one sister and
effect the requirements of Section one brother. Funeral serices will be
7 (A) (collective bargaining o, in- held in the morning at 11 o'clock
a
eluding minimum wages. maximum t Wesley Church, conducted by
hours and prohibition of child _ Rev. B. J. Russell of Paducah. 
Bu-
bor. and (2) prohibiting unfair coot rial will follow in Wesley Cemetery
Lowe's Funeral Home has charge
of arrangements.
ta -
and return of his body if he was
killed. It also demanded that "ef-
fective measures" be' taken to pre-
vent further such incidents.
HOME NEAR BEELERTON
pet Have practices which offend
against existing law or which con-
stitute unfair methods of competi-
tion under the Federal Trade Com-
mission, as amended."
Chairman Harrison, Democrat,
Mississippi. of the Senate Com-
mittee, made an arrangement for
the Senate to meet a half 11 our
earlier than usual tomorrow in an
effort to secure action.
Senators Borah. Clark, Demo-
crat, Missouri, and and King, De-
mocrat, Utah, had led the revolt
against the House proposal. They
Indicated they were satisfied by
the agreement reached by the fin-
ance committee.
Senator McCatan Democrat.
Nevada, another N. R. A. foe, also
indicates the measure might meet
with his approval. but aaid he
wanted to study If further.
MISS PERKINS IS HOPEFUL
Montreal, June 10.—(Api _miss
Frances Perkins, United States se-
cretary ot labor, asserted tonight
Supreme Court invalidation of parts
of the United States recovery pro-
gram has in no way riscouraged
the adminis'ration in its efforts
toward rehabilitation of the econo-
mic organization
Addressing the second mass meet
Mg of the national conference of
social work, she declared the Su-
preme Court's recent adverse NRA
decision showed the philosophy of
fair play and cooperation had not
yet found adequate legal express-
ion, but affirmed that the people
of the United States would not give
up that philosophy.
Miss Perkins cited the provisions
of the social security bill now be-
fore Congress as a 'very significant
step in grounding a well-rounded,
unified, long-range program for
social security."
NOTICE
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday afternoon at
3:30 at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Shelton on Eddings Street, with
Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. &nest
Heithcock, hosts.
Mrs. Joe Dike died last night
at 11 o'clock at her home near Bee-
lerton. She was 63 years of age. She
Is sureive4 by he; husband two
ELEVEN MIDDIES INJURED
ELEVEN HURT IN CAR-TRU( K
COLLISION AT BALTIMORE
Baltimore, June, 10—(AP).—Ele-
veninidahipmen, members of the
second class at the naval academy
its Annapolis, were hurt in a street
caratuek collision near here today.
None of their injuries were believed
to be serious.
The midshipmen were en route
to Camp Holabird to complete an
inspection trip begun earlier at
the Bethlehem Steel Corporatioia.s
plant at. Sparrows Point, Md., They
found a part of a detachment of
about 85 second clas.smen who left
the academy early today on a five-
day cruise on Chesapeake bay
aboard two distroyeis
SUPT. KERN SPEAKS TO
ROTARY CLUB TODAY
James W. Kern, Rotarian and
superintendent Of the Kentucky
Division of the Illinois Central,
with headquarters at Paducah,
spoke to the Fulton Rotary Club
today at noon at the regular meet-
ing at the Usona Hotel. Mr. Kern
took occasion to say, after being
introduced by Arch Huddleston,
that he was especially s glad to
speak to Fulton Rotarians on this
occasion becatise this is being ob-
served as Railroad Week in this
territory. Ile characterized the
railroad business as the backbone
of the transportation industry,.and
said that in the case of Fulton it
is also the largest corporate citizen..
lie spoke of the fact that the rail-
road here last year spent almost
half a million dollars in this COM-
!nullity Railroads in the midst of
the depression hatte speeded freight
traffic and have made many im-
provements in passenger transpor-
tation including especially the air
(Continued on Page-2)
will" do the community no good.
Dozens of Fulton business men
worked half the night in vain ef-
forts to hold the water back at
their stores. and today the greater
part of the day has been spent in
cleaning up floors and walls, side-
walks and streets
And there is no assurance that
the same think will not happen
again tontaht or tomorrow or next
week. That it wf.PI come again
some time is absolutely certain.
Facing this orselition Fulton has
a job that must be done. Harris
Fork Creek must be tamed again.
Years ago, following such a-flood
as the one last night, the creek was
dredged and made straighter. For
a long time this dredging served
the ptirpose..and Fulton had no
floods of any consequence. But it
is quite evudent now that drastic
remedies must again be adopted.
Fulton Is too progressive a com-
munity to allow such a condition '0
continue. Rieht now plans should
be considered to curb Harris Fork
And work should he started as soon
as possible. What is to be done,
and what the cost will be The Lea-
der does not know. But everybody
knov.a that the job can be done in
some manner. Engineers can be
secured who can devise remedies,
and this town can carry out the
work successfully. There is no point
in merely drifting along, hoping
rain will not come in such e.uanti-
ties as bring on floor condition. All
of us know that such mains will
come. The thing to do is to plan
against such aftairs as we have
been having and carry these plans
out
MAXWELL CHILD PASSES
AWAY THIS MORNING
---
Mary Elizabeth Maxwell, 10-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs J
F Maxwell of West State Line
Street, who has been very ill for
the past three weeks, passed away
this wornitrg at the Illinois Central
Hospital in Paducah at 340 o'clock.
The little girl was taken to the
hospital on May 27, where it was
found necessary to perform an
operation for mastoids, and while
the operation itself was pronounc-
ed a success by attending physici-
ans, the little child's strength did
not return, and efforts of the phy-
sicians proved in vain. Although a
number of citizens went to Padu
and generously offered to give
their blood for transit's-Its, which
were necessary, and everything
possible was done for the Id lie girl,
God had need of an extra angel in
heaven, and sent his messengers
'fur her.
Mary Elizabeth was a student at
the South Fulton schools, and had
lust finished the fourth grade. She
was a bright. sunny-distarsitIoned
child and loved by every one who
came in contact with her, and her
absence will be keenly felt by the
bereaved parents and her many
friends.
The body will lie in State at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home and the
funeral services will be held there
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. MathLs will conduct the ser-
vice. Burial will take place at
Woods Cemetery near Martin
MOST GARDENS NEED
APPLICATION OF MANURF.
Most gardens need an applica-
tion of well-rotted manure. Com-
mercial fertilizers are desirable, es-
pecially if the ground contains
plenty of humus. Care is needed. In
any event, in the application ort
either manure or commercial fer-
tilizers.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
BUSINESS SECTION
HIT DI WORT
ROOD IN 20 TEARS
- —
HEAVy DAMAGE INFLICTED AS
HARRIS FORK FLOODS BUSE.
NESS DISTRICT
Daylight dawned on a bedraggled
and wet Fulton this morning. with
,'very facility for fighting flood
waters being brought into use. Mer-
chants who were summoned to
their places of business by the fire
whistle shortly after the cloudburst
which occurred about 4 o'clock a.
m took a breathing spell about six
o'clock, after the water had reced-
ed, only to return to their jobs of
cleaning up the murk and mud de_
posits in their stores and to try
to salvage what stock they could
by putting it through aldrying pro-
CesSS.
Fulton was indeed a busy place
all day today, with the fire de-
partment and helpers washing
streets, ramps pumping water out
of store and merchants sorting out
their merchandise and cleaning out
stores. Most stores on Lake Street
remained- closed throughout the
day, and both picture shows will,
in all probability remain closed to-
night.
A small dowmspdur of ra I start-
ed this morning about 2 a. m
which ended in a cloudburst and
electrical storm about 4 o'clock At
about 4- 15 Harris Fork, which had
been very slowly rising, seemed to
suddenly rise to overflowing in less
than 10 minute's time, caused
from the heavy rains and conse-
quent swelling of the creek above
Fulton. The whistles were blown as
the waters rapidly filled tta bot-
toms riald n-.ost Inertness streets.
getting to a depth of about 4 feet
on Fourth Street extension about
5 a in. It stood at between 8 to 10
feet deep under the viaduct.
Merchants and citizens of Ful-
ton are all agreed this morning
that "something must be doue to
release this flood situation here."
but just what that something is,
they are not exart:y agreed yet.
They intend to investigate and do
everything they can in the near
future toward alleviating this
trouble.
From rough estimates given a
Leader reporter this morning, the
city as a whole suffered a lass of
batween ,$50.000.00 to $100;00(1.00,
but of course, this figure may de-
crease in size when the actual da-
mage is known. Little If any, of
the damage was. covered by insur-
ance. The two picture shows pro-
bably suffered the most damage.
with the Orpheum claiming a da-
mage of afproximatelv $3500 00:
and the Strand about $1500 04) In
'he Orpheum. water stood a -loot
deep up on the stage, and comple-
tely covered all seats. It stood
waist deep for about, an hour in-
side the shows At the Strand the
water covered the seats.
The Stevensa.n Grocery sustained
considerable 'damage. with water
getting 2 1-2 feet in the store Mil-
ler-Jones also sustained large da
mage.
At the Reliance Barber Shop the
water reached a depth of 18 inches.
and washed away about $1500
worth of hair tonic. turning the
jugs- upside down and emptyiag
their contents in the water They
were closed until noon. The De-
Myer-Scates Drug Store had a da-
mage of close to $20000 Louis
Kasnow was badly damaged, and
doubts if $50000 would cover his
loss. Weaks Store had six inches
of water and is remaining closed
aoday. Evana-Me.Clee Drug Store
had about 2 inches, but sustained
small damage. The Kroger Store
had 11 inches and sustainedsabout
$500.00 damage. The only building
on Lake Street where the water
did not enter at all was the City
National Bank, whose floor is con-
siderably higher than other stores
on that, street
The Little Clothing Company had
8 to 10 inches of water and about
$500.00 damage. Mr. Little. while
very busy pulling new suits out
(Continued on Page-2)
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CORItECTIONS
The Leader will gladly dirrect any error
In facts which may have- gotten Into its
news study, ahnu attention IP ratted to
thew.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For State Senator
The Leader is authorided to an-
nounce that J. W. McDonald, May-
field, is a candidate for State Sena-
tor to reprbsent the First Senatori-
al District; consisting of the coun-
ties of Fulton, Graves and Hick-
man, subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary in August,
1935.
COMMENT
•
•
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WHY PROBE STRATOSPHERE?
Belief that the daring balloonisas
who explore the stratosphere are
opening up a "new frontier of the
upper air destined to play an at-
creasingly important art in tha
world of tomorrow." is expressed in
atatement by Dr. Lyman .T.
Briggs. chairman of the scientinC
advisory committee for the fliala 1
to be matte this month through the t
cooperation of tare Naticiial Geo-
graphic Society and the army air
corps.
It is hoped that the balloon will
reach a height of fourteen ranee,
in which case more than 95 per
cent of the blanket of air surrould-
ing the earth will lie below it. From
this altitude it will be possible to
study the light of the sun muc:i
more accurately- than from the
earth tecause much of its ultra-
ailoet rays cannot penetrate the air
blanket.
Scientists will also study (r.e
ozone gas that exists somewhere in
the tipper air, and which is *betted
to protect the earth from invistie
lays of the sun which might be
hat mful. The myserious cosmie
rays, which permeate the huinan
body continuously, can , be - studied
better in the rarefied atmosphere of
the stratosphere. It is potnted out
that they are the most powerful
rays known and if their nature and
origin can be -established, the past
history of the universe and perhaps
its future may be better, under--
stood.
Important discoveries relating to
weather conditions may be iin-
earthed by.the scientists in the bal-
loon, and information that it is be-
lieved will be of far reaching im-
portance in aviation will be sought
too.
Tina spores of various fungi,
many of which cause serious dis-
eases of crops and plants, are cu.-
ried by the winds of the upper air.
To aid in fighting these diseases,
scientists must to know more about
r' Mental Efficiency. Lowered ByUnwise Menus, Says Scientist
I
e' you work in an °dice or earn
your living by any other kinds of
mental work, you will do well to
guard yourself against becotning
• victim of brain anemia. grain
anemia, according to Dr. Donald A.
Larrd. Director of the Psychological
Laboratory. Colgate University, is a
condition which afflicts large num-
bers of mental workers and one
which definitely lowers their Men-
tal efficiency.
The condition is one that, without
being recognised by name. is famil-
iar to many office executives and
workers as the post-luncheon men-
tal sluggishness which results at
most universally in low production
by office workers during thu early
afternoon. At the recent convention
of the National Office Management
Association, Dr. Laird described his
lust completed research investiga-
tion of this condttion and possible
remedies for it.
The series of esperimente direct-
ed by Dr. Laird extended over a
period of 24 days. Eight young men
accustomed to mental work were
used as subjects. The subjects ato
their noon meals in the laboratory.
On half of the days, scattered ir-
regularly through the 24-day period,
they were served a fairly heavy
meal. On the other days they were
given a light lunch consisting of a
ready-to-eat cereal such as corn
fia.kes, with milk; and a light des-
sert.
Specially devised laboratory equip-
ment was employed to measure the
subjects' mental efficiency after the
two types of lunches. After the
light lunch their minds worked with
6 per tent more speed and 25 per
cent Mott accuracy than after the
heavier meals. The difference in
the ability of the subjects to keep
their attention from fluctuating was
even more marked. There were
nearly 70 per cent more lapses in
a:. :eel after the heavier meal
than after the light cereal lunch.
• "Our experiments showed con-
clusively," Dr. Laird said. "that the
cause of the mental sluggishness
which afflicts many office workers
In the ettely afternoon is a condition
of brain anemia. due to the fact
that the demands placed upon the
digestive organs cause them to
draw blood away from the brain in
order to meet those demands We
have also showed that the adverse
effects of this condition are gap
enough to affect mental efficiency
to a marked degree_
"The light meals left tne blood
supply of the grain _relatively un-
shifted, allowing it to remain 'In
the pink of condition'. Tho heavier
meals resulted in A definitely Insuf-
ficient supply of blood in the brain.
'In the pink of condition' is • spe-
above:* Or. Laird (ctn.
ter) recording lapses of
attention on the part of
a blindfolded subject.
Dr. Laird's assistant op-
erates 'the audiometer
which generates a tone
so faint that the subject
can just hear it. The
faint tone is constant,
hut any lapse in atten-
tion causes it to become
inaudible. Left: In an
adjoining room, watch-
ng the kymograph as It
records lapses of atten-
tion. The key from
which the subject lifts
his forefinger when he
ceases to hear the tone,
Is electrically connected
with the kymograph.
cially apt phrase In this connection,
for when the brain is wen supplied -
with blood, and literally 'in the pi•
of condition', mental aka
tends to be at its highest -
When blood is drawn lily
brain by the digestive organ: '
upon to digest a heavy meal
efficiency is lowered."
issued by the Kentucky Agricultu-
ral Experinient Station at Lexing •
ton.
The nicotine content of waste to-
bacco varies widely, and for this
reason the exact amount of tobac-
co to be used per gallon of water
cannot be definitely stated for
making a nicotine extract hat will
be effective for killing plant lice.
However, one can make an effec-
tive nicotine spray without know-
'ing the exact ne content of
the waste tobacco he has on hand
by the following procedure.
After the tobacco has thorough-
ly cured and dried out in the barn
it should be taken down when it is
in case, and the leaves stripped
from the stalks, redried, and stored
in a box or other container that can
be made tight and kept in a dry
place until the time conies for mak-
ing the tobacco extract.
If the tobacco is allowed to hang
in the barn exposed to the air der_
ing the winter it loses considerable
nicotine and a somewhat weaker
extract will be obtained than when
the tobacco is stored in an air-
tight dry container.
The day before the spray is to
be used, the dry tobacco leaves are
placed in a barrel or other suitable
container and enough warm water
Added to just cover the tobacco
when weighted down by means of
few pieces of boards and rocks,
and allowed to stand over night.
The weight and boards are remov-
ed the next morning and the li-
quid strained through a gunny
sack. The wet tobacco is transfer-
red to a L..- proper size,
*IMO"• • IN =I 111, 
made from boards with small cracks
between each board to allow the
tobacco extract to run through in-
-to a container beneath the box. Thy
wet tobacco is subjected to pre-
ssure by meads of a lever of the
proper size and length by fasten-
ing one end to a stable object such
as a tree. and placing a fulcrum
on top of the tobacco and pulling
at the long end of the lever until
most of the liquid is pressed out of
the tobacco leaves. The two por-
tions of extract are combined and
thoroughly ;nixed. The strength of
the extract can be tested approxi-
mately by taking about a pint and
diluting with water until it no
longer kills plants lice. Enough wa-
ter is then added to the remaining
volume of the extract -to bring it
to a dilution that will kill plant
lice effectively as shown by trial.
A trial tetst with - a sample of
telxicco which contained 3.80 per-
cent of nicotine was made with the
following amounts of tobacco and
water.
One pound of tobacco soaked in
one gallon of water gave an extract
which contained .054 percent of ni-
cotine, which is about the right
'strength to use for killing plant
lice. However, alt stronger extract
than this does no harm.
Boding the tobacco lea,vos in
water causes a loss of nicotine and
produces a weaker extract than
when the tobacco leaves are digest-
ed in warm water as described
aobove.
diluting the extract it is
a good plan to take out a galloo
or more of the strolig extract and
MI/ 
the existence of the spores in the Aliknikwrip/Ameteammure,. ,a1, 1/Ass
upper reaches. Not only will spore's
be hunted in the stratosphere, but f
1'
:L
ea hers will be taken aloft to see ale- 
..i:
1 L7 FIRESTONE TIRES Athey can live in the cold and ra;•e- .t.tied air. +Secrets of vital importance to tne I
Xdevelopment of radio are belieted a at
continuously from the
to lurk in the upper air. These a-,11 +
AT REDUCED PRICES Xbe probed a
minute the balloon leaves the X
ground. 
a,
These are not all of the scientific Special for a Limited Time 
••
••
projects that will be carried out on
1'the flight, points out Dr. Briggs. bin 
X
they serve to illustrate why science 1
considers that exploring the strato-
sphere is well worth while and will
nay large dividends in the advarce
of human knowledge and welfare -
a tianta Constitution.
Simav MADE FROM WASTE
TOBACCCS KILLS PI ANT LICE
Ti reply ta requests for informa-
, tion for Makin's,. A spray from waste
tobacee for tne control of plant
lice: tht informatani statement was t weizzor- N Vt, zik. \UMW
I.
4.40x21 _ _  $4.75
4.50x21
4.75x19   5.55
5.25x18   7.60
9.205.50x17
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
hold in rese-ve in ease the main
portion of the extract is diluted
ton much, in which case the gallon
held in -reserve is used to bring
the spray to the atreputh that will
kill paint lice efacetively. It is
recommended that commonlaundry
scap be added to the spray at the
rate of an inch cube per eallon.
(Continued Fram Page-1)
FULTON HAD BIGGEST
FLOOD EN 20 YEARS
of the water, emphatically stated
that he was in favor of 'he Fulton
merchants getting behind some of
this Government money and trying
to get something done to relieve
this situation. He and his emplo-
yees suggested that the railroad
trestle- below the State Line be
straightened out and the creek be-
tween the two Missionary Bottom
bridges be straightened, as they be-
liever our trouble was coming from
these two sources largely.
Mr. Wiggins was damaged about
$50.00 in his store, but thinks noth-
ing in this world can be done to
relieve the situation. He is of the
opinion that any time a rain as
hard and as big as last night's
rain hits Fulton we'll be floeded
no matter how far you dredge
Harris Fork Creek. Lowe's Cafe had
12 inches Of water and a damage
of about 1150.00 or mere, Kelly
Lowe stated this morning that Aci
had seen a bed spring and a cake
walk, but never before this morn-
ing did he see a palm tree float,.
He says he caught his palm tree
just as it was floating into the
kitchen from the main dining
room, followed closely by a couple
of cases of beer. The Leader Store
looked like it would never again
be a store this morning, and they
sustained a loss of [hot!! $500.60.
The Arcade Beauty Parlor and Bar-
ber Shop lost considerable perma-
nent waving fluids and supplies,
and Albert Smith had water stand-
ing at 6 or 8 inches in his restam
rant. but says he sustained small
damage, if any.
In the Bob White Garage the
water stood at 10 inches, and next
door. at the Parisian, six inches.
Mr. Peeple sustained a loss, of
about $100.00. not including tn.'
los of his driveway by the side of
the creek, and about $5000 worn
of c oal which was swept away o,'(,
the waters. No clothes were dam-
aged.
,Many of the merchants made
this suggestion: that the Board of
Council of both South Fullon and
Fulton get together at an early'
date, and try to get some of the
PWA money to working on a 1)ro--ject which will help our town. They
do not believe that Fulton alone
Hints for Motorists
By C. R. Strouse
Director. School of Automobiles.
International Correspondence
Schools
I T is unnecessary to take the vac-
uum windshield wiper apart for
its periodic oiling. Instead, remove
the regular hose from the wiper and
attach a short length of rubber
tubing: Insert the free end of the
tubing in a can of oil and open the
shut-off valve. Move the wiper blade
back and forth several times. This
will suck in the oil and lubricate
the wiper
• e
Cleaning grease-spotted cement.
garage floors can be a diffrcult job,
but use of a mixture of kerosene
and ashes will make it an easy one.
Loosen that surface dirt with a
shovel or hoe Then sprinkle a cup
of kerosene on the floor and rub it
into the grease spots with an old
broom Work several shovelfuls of
fine furnace ashes into the kerosene
and grease. After a good scrubbing
and sweeping the -floor will be found
clean and white.
can do much toward alliaitition of
this trouble, but seem to think tha
the seat of the whole trouble Iles
in the Harris Fork down below in
Tennessee, and that unless the
creek is dredged clear to the point
where it empties into the Mien
we will continua to have these
flood waters.
This is the biggest flood Fulton
has had since 1913, shortly before
Harris -Fork was dredged the last
time.
South Fulton Also Flooded
The creek which flows through
South Futon also went out of its
banks and •flocited several places
ei businesr on the Martin highway.
SUPT. KERN SPEAKS TO
LOCAY ROTARY CLUB TODAY
(Continued Frani Page.1)
condition in cars. He expects
to see the time when a public op-
inion will demand that railroad:,
he glaen equal opportunities will.
other ;forma of transportation. and
will not stiffer from shackling laws
that, do not bind their competitors
When that line conies, he says, the
railroads will not fear that any
comptution can take from them
their husiness.
MINI MINIM IIIIII111111111111111111
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QUICK SERVICE -
SMALL PAYMENTS.
That's what you get when you
come here for a loan. Come in
and get up to $300 the day you
apply for a loan. No delays-
no rid tae---no embarrassing
investigation. Repay men
terms artanged to suit your
• convenience. Call, phone or
write for fta particulars.
FRANKLIN SECURITY CO.
, (Incorporated)
A Kentucky Corporation
Rooms 205-6-7 Taylor Bldg.
4th &.„,AIroaanway, Paducah
Phone 5-2-1
SMITHS
NEW CAFE
• • *
458 Lake Street
• • •
THE BEST PUBLIC EA I -
LNG PLACE IN FULTON
• • •
You are invited to come in
and take a meal with us at
any time-day or night-
de never close.
+4,
A Iv Carte Service
Plate Lunches
,Regular Meals
Special Kates on
Meal Tickets or
Monthly Board
Albert Smith
Proprietor
TIRED, ACHING,
SWOLLEN FEET
Moone's Emerald Oil Cuaranteed to
Stop All Pain and Soreness and
Banish Offensive Odors
In just one minute after an appli-
cation of Emerald Oil you'll get the
surprise of your life. Your tired,
tender, smarting, burning feet will
literally jump for joy.
No fuss, no trouble; youlust 
I 
ap-
ply
s
 a few drops of the oil over the
urface of the foot night and morn-
ing, or when occasion requires, just
a little and rub it in. It's simply
wonderful the way it ends all foot
misery, while for feet that sweat
and give off an offensive odor,
le
there's nothing better in the 
world.
• Moone's Emerald Oil is
guaranteed to end your foot
troubles or money back.
You Can Get It At
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
t:••:÷1÷.:•144••:••:•:••:••:e•:••:•:••:••:•4••:••:44•44
44•:Now is a good time to renew your .1 44. 
subscriptiOn. I Now is a good time to renew your
subscribt-i°n-
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BARGAINS IN CARS
1934 lord Tudor
1934 Ford Coupe
2 1933 Ford Tudor.
1931 Ford Tudor
1930 Ford Tudor
1931 CheyrTudor
1930 Chevy Fordor
2 1930 Chevy Tudors
1929 Plymouth Fordor
1930 Chevy Truck $100.00
Essex Coupe $35.00
Chrysler Roadster $25.00
DAY & NIGHT SERVICE
Phone 60
ix:'7IIITE
l'utiA OR CO.
elAMMVXJ/il////MIXM,\IIWil /YAM.%
GIVE YOUR C41?
SHELLUBRICATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
GUARANTEES THOROUGH JOB
SPECAL LUBRICANT FOR EVERY VITAL PART
LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR CAR
LOW MAINTENANCE COST
YOUR CAR VACUUM CLEANED WITH EACH JO*.
.6. COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK
You could have Year car greased with lard, but who uouid
do such a foolish thing?
TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE STATE LINE SERVICE STA-
TION AND ENJOY THE BEST IN LUBRICATION WITH
THE ONLY SHEELUBRCATION EQUIPMENT IN WEST
KENTUCKY.
SU LINE MCI STATION
7411,\\Wlef.diraira.\‘‘NiffifY/AGGAMNWVLIF/A(P
PLANTING TIME IS FERTILIZER TIME I
E. Use high grade fertilizer for high yields of fine
Equality. We have what you need for cotton,c,ord
tobacco, potatoes and truck
CITY COAL CO .
FULTON, KY.-SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
TELEPHONE 51
K":":":"."•••:••:":":":•-+++-•:+•:•- +•:":":":":••:•-•:*
.4+
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NOW IS THE TIME
c To invest in a farm or buy a house and lot
t in Fulton. Farm lands are cheaper than
in 1910 and city property can be bought
at a bargain. Prices are sure to go higher.
We have 62 farms listed for sale near
Fulton in both Kentucky and Tennessee,
and several houses and lots in Fulton.
If you are interested, please call at our
office or phone No. 5.
Pickle-Atkins Real Estate'
406 Lake St.
Company
LON PICKLE: Manager
Fulton, Ky. I
•:• •:• •:• •:,
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LEFTY WILLIAMS us. ROY WELCH
Best Two Out of Three Falls-60
• JIMMIE GROVE VS.
Minute Time Limit
BUCK LIPSCOMB::
it dm. 10c & 25c- Ringside Seats 15c Extra
GREENLE4 CEMETERY
The newest idea', in cemetery planning
have been carefully followed in designing
Greenlea. Call for appointment.
W. J. MOSS, Salesman
• ROSS BARKER, Trustee
*4+4 +++++++++++ :-4 ++++++ H-444++++++++44.1444++++-i++++++4^b l•NN+
-'111IR MERCHANT
HAVE YOU TAKEN INVENTURY?
3. During the past few years stocks were
43:
1
f.
AGENTS
reduced in value because of lower costs.
Now values are rising and more insur-
ance is necessary for protection from fire
and windstorm Let us analyze your
insurance as to values
FALL & FALL
1
i.
town, except one negro porter at
the hotel, whose sole responsibility
that afternoon was to tell the ho-
tel guests where to place their bags.
Going down the streets, the win-
dows it4id doors of the business
houses ill had signs on them which
read as follows: "gone fishil4g,"
"playing golf," "mowing the lawn,"
"minding the baby," ''sleepling". Lf
t we have any summer this year. I
4. think that it would be nice to :list
close up everything one aftern)on
each week during the hot mor..lu
and let the town go to sleep It a
while Might even make it a ;3-
X mina' offense to park on the do .1-
+
FULTON. KY,
X
+4' i4+4, " • • 4 ‘44; •
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
PHONE NO.
Corner Carr and Sts.
RURAL PHONE
Ambulaike Service
PAUL HORNBEAR MRS 1. C tATES HERSCHEL SEA7
 •-+++++4 
Union City, Term.
RFD's ATHLETIC ARENA
Best Two Out of Three Falls - 90 Minute Time Limit
(Continued (rum rage
-1)
you think tint; a nice custom^.
Which reminds ine of- one Joe Hall
told rue yesterday. He sitid that he
was in Mobile, Ala., several years
ago Got in town on one of these
take the afternoon off days and
that the town looked as though it
had been folded up and Gabriel
had blown his horn. No one seem-
ed. to be working in the whole
teesn streets during those after-
noons, Du I hear a second'?
Now :5 a goo( 'ime to renew
sour subscr:ptIon.
++++++++444++++++++++ :•++4
QUIVERINC1
'NERVES'
When you are just on edge .
when you can't sand the children's
noise ... wheo everything you do
I. a burden . w•hen you are irri-
table and blue ... try Lydia E. Piok-
hana's Vegetable Compound. 95 ot..t
of 100 women report benefit.
It will give you jest the extra en-
ergy you need. Life will seem worth
living again.
Doo't endure another day without '
the help this medi-ine can give. Get
a bottle from your druggist today.
VEGETABLE COMPOUNO
CINCINNATI
a
You'll c njoy its unusual quality
and extra smooth, old-time flavor.
511103.AT BEMs Distrubutors
Murray, Ky. PhOne 214
hi,. RED TOP BP EVVIING rOMPANY nal% (AA+
F P
Co.
fl
'e
+
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W1NSTEAD-JONES & COMPANY
MACK ROACH
INCORPORATED
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Telephone 15-J
SAM BASHAM. Embalmer
'
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For BEST KENTUCKY COAL
PLUMBING and SUPPLIES
- Call 702
P.1. JONES and SON
109 Plain Street
QUALITY HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
Yes, some cooks may attribute
their baking successes to LUCK,
but good housewives know that
there is no substitute for QUALITY.
Why not consistently use-
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
or
QUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
and always be assured of success it
your baking.
Order a sack from your grocery
today.
Made by
BRO WDER
MILLING
COMPAN
j• 
. 
f 
-Fulton, Kentucky
:1 1 4.*
I .:4
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SWIM• Sunny And Enjoy Yourself at Dip Pool
FORMAL OPENING
Friday, June 14th
••
::: Special Features Opening Day -- Coldest Prizes- for Swimming,
--
•• Diving, Stunting, Swimming Races, etc.
-..
•• GO INTO TRAINING NOW FOR THESE CONTESTS. POOL HAS BEEN REMODELED AND
BEAUTIFIED. SPECTATORS ARE INVITED TO VISIT Tim POOL AND ENJOY WATCHING
..t  THE SWIMMERS. GRAND STAND SEATS TO ACCOMMODATE SPECTATORS.
'• POPULAR PRICES SWIMMING HOURS
..
Y One to Six Years __ 
 1Ge Week Days 6:00 AM. to 10.00 P. M
- Seven to gighteen Years __   15e Sundays ----------100 P. M. to 6:00 P M
Eighteen Years and Over  25c REDUCTION ON SWIMMING TICKETS
..
I:
: P
SEE US FOR SPECIAL RATES 0 N SWIMMING PARTIES
Added Feature
WE HAVE ALSO ADDED A SANDWICH DEPARIMENT, AND NOW VOL CAN EAT, DRINK 
AND
ENJOY YOURSELF AT FLLTON'S COOLEST SPOT
limmoRPIPPINRIMBRIONOIRRIN 
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
4114-+-‘444 :-+++++44-4-1-++44-.-1-444-4-4-+
Glasses Fitted
Or, C. W. Curlin
Curl-in-Neill
Hospital
x For Best Illinois
CO.4 L•••
I... Dry Kindling ' x
-•
_
_
• T. BUILDING MATERIAL
a 3: Phone 23
-We Sell for Less f ii:.
WE DELIVER-
W. M. Hill & Sons 'X
• . : : •-•:••:.••:•+•:••:••:.•++•:•••:•+•)•:••:•+•:•+•+•:••:••:••:..
VACATION 
POLICY
TRAVELOuY 
-
$10,000 Accidental Death, $10.00
i• a week for injuries, Cost $2.00 a:yrar, Men and Women ages 10 a)69, 4.50 a week additional Hospital
t 
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kxpenses. See Atkins Cole. Over
Baldridge Store. Adv. 136-6t.
*******isise****************
• GRUEN & BULOVA WATCHES •
• BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. 4.
F. S. STOVER
PLUMBING and HEATING
MODERN SANITARY PLUMBING
212 Church Street
PLEASE CALL TELEPHONE 412 and LET IL'S SERVE YOU
: • +-S++444-:-4-41-++++4,4-4-
OUR COAL AND SERVICE
Satisfy, whether for home or
business house Phone 84 your
next order.
Dry riindling
HUDDLESTON COAL Co.
"+++++,*". ''+'..'+++++++v+++++++4'+ ++++++++++44-4'++++++++++++++61+1,444++++++++++++4-‘4-6+
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FOLLOW THE
STRAIGHT LINE
"A straight line is the shortest distance between
two points." That holds for any. two points-your
pocketbook and your list of wants, for example. Fol-
low the straight line, and you'll save yourself time,
trouble and money.
.Use the advertising columns of this newspaper is
guide posts. In them, you find late news of what's to
be had in the markets of the world. No need for you to
meander about from stare to stgre, comparing, pric-
ing, judging, guessing values. The advertisements
tell you the names of merchants and manufacturers
you can trust. There you read what' z: new, what's fav-
ored, what's offered confidently for your inspection.
The advertisements in this paper take you into more
stores than you could visit in a month.
There's no high-pressure selling, no rush, no un-
certainty to this daily review of markets. Form the
good habit of shopping by the STRAIGHT-LINE
method-you'll buy with assurance, with economy and
with satisfaction.
_6(0.Z4. -\111ilireediMUN.V.V1 11/11/A:% \.%W./
SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR WEEK
WEDNESDAY
00—Presbyterian Auxiliary.
THURSDAY
2.30--American Legion Auxiliary
3:00--Bible Study at Church of
Christ.
3:30—Methodist Choir practice.
7:30—Baptist Choir practice.
7:30—American Legion meeting
7:90—Board of Stewards of First
Methodist Church.
FRIDAY
Flag Day
12 noon—Lions Club luncheon at
M. E. Church.
7:90—Modern Woodmen at Ma-
sonic Hall.
SEE THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
Kitchen Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at Fulton Hardware. Co.,
Adv. 137-3t.
Mrs. Jack Hall is reported im-
proved today at her home on Se-
cond Street.
FOR SALE—Tornato plants, new
stone. Ben Morris. Phone 583. —Ad-
6t-135.
Mrs. Jack Tearcey returned home
last night after a visit with her
mother in Birmingham. Ala.
FOR CLOTH and lace covered
buttons, call 888, for particulars.
Adv. 136-61.
Mrs. C. F Jackson has returned
home from a visit with friends in
Nashville, Tenn.
FOR EXPERT EYE SERVICE and
correct fittng glasses. see Dr. C.
Fries, 210 Commercial Ave. He will
relieve your ere troubles when oth-
ers have faled to do so. adv-140 tt
Mrs. Bishop Given and daughter
of Circleville, Ohio are visiting
friends and relatives in Fulton and
Union City.
FATHER'S DAY, June
your greetings at Scott's. 140-3t-ad
Mrs. C. D. Johnson and daughter
of Decator, Ala.. are the guests of
Mrs. Johnson's sister, Mrs. George
Roberts on Cedar Street. They are
leaving for home tomorrow and
will be accompanied by Mary Lee
Roberts who will remain for about
a six week's visit..
WANTED—Everybody to hear E.
C. Comfort preach each -night at
the First Presbyterian Church, cor-
ner Plain and State Line. ad ..6t-140
Mrs. G. B Butterworth left Sun-
day for Bowling Green where she
will attend summer school..
WANTED—Every person out of
work to hear E C. Comfort preach
at the First Presbyterian Church,
corner of Plain and State Line Sts.
134-6t-ad
Dr. K. Usher of Hickman visited
friends in Fulton yesterday.
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
Williamson left yesterday to attend
the stenmer school session at Mur-
ray state Teachers College in Mur-
ray,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Phillips and
children of near Martin spent Sun-
day with Mrs. W. S. Boulton at her
home on Slate Line Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Chappell
and children of Mt. Pella spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. W. H.
Chappell on State Line Street.
Mrs. Mack Walton of Paducah
was the guest of Mrs. Sam Bennett
at her home on Vine Street Sun-
day.
Mrs, D. C. Ligon of Water Valley.
Miss., will arrive tonight to be the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Gor-
don at her home on Third Street. BOTTLING WORKSMr and Mrs. Walter Willingham
visited in Memphis yesterday. ni 
Mrs. Lois Hindman let Sunday CLINTON, KY.
for Nashville. where she entered
Peabody College for three months
of study.
FRANK HEFLIN, who lives on
Central Avenue, near the bridge
over the drainage ditch, probably
suffered inure from the high water
in his home than anyone else in
the city. Neighbors of Mr. Heflin
report that the water was approxi-
mately waist deep inside Mr. Hef_
lin's home and was running in and
out of the windows..
FURNITURE SALE
Overstocked. 30 per cent off on
furniture. Half price on antiques,
all through June. Luther Walters,
411 Main St. 134- 10t-ad
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This is your idea of a GREAT SUIT
Its name..Palm Beach. Its price..$15.75. Its tailoring
..the finest of any washable summer garment in the
popular-priced field. Its models, colors, weaves..the
most varied and interesting in the world of warm
weather clothes.
and this is our idea of a MIRACLE!
Genuine -Palm Beach...despite its light weight and
comfort..resists wrinkling ond holds its smart lines in
every weather. It sheds the dust and soil..yet washes
admirably. Its open, porous weave permits the air to
reach your body and keep you cool. Its value...the
greatest of summertime.
Newest 1935 shades...and the greatest white of
mer.
RUSSIAN, CZECHSLOVAK STATES
MEN PEssIMASTIts °Visit
CONDITIONS IN EUROPE
+++++++++++++++-H 4-1-1,-144-1-14
SUMMER
SCHOOL
New Classes Forming Each Monday
Gregg Shorthand, 20th Century
Bookkeeping, Touch Typing, and
allied subjects Splendid new typ-
ing equipment unexcelled and pro-
bably unequaled in the South. Cap-
able instructors. Constantly in-
creasing number of employment
calls.
Write for Copy of New Catalogue.
BRYANT & STRATTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.
216 Speed Riddg., Louisville, Ky.
Special Plan for Students
Desiring to Earn Room and Board
WALL PAPER
6c per roll
Lending Library
Vew Typewriters
$39.50
To Rent, $3.00
Fulton Wall Pa-
per and Office
Supply Co.
144-14+44+++4-1÷:•++++.:-:•+++44+,
an and Czechoslorak statesmen jo-
ined In a pessimistically worded de
claration tonight that the ques-
tion of preserving the peace of Eu-
rope was given rise to increased
They laid the blame for the sit-
uation at the doors of Germany,
charging, with what was interpre-
ted as a reference to Reichsfuehrer
Hitler's refusal to enter mutual as-
sistance pacts, that resistance is
being offered to collective peace ef-
forts
Their statement, a Joint corn
munlque, was issued on behalf of
Dr. Eduard Benes, foreign minis-
ter of Czechoslovakia. Joseph Sta-
lin, Russion leader and Maxim LI-
tvinoff, Russia's foreign commis-
sar. They have been conferring
here for the last three, days on the
international situation.
AUTOMOBILE
GIVEN BY COLGATE UNIVER-
SITY
Hamilton, N J., June, 10.---(AP).
--Henry Ford, automobile manu-
facturer. departing from custom.
today received in person an hon-
orary degree -of doctor of laws
from Colgate university and after
the exercises said in an interview
that "bnsiness must keep up wages.'
that isn't done," said he,
"then some of the business men
will find that they are out of biu.t.
ness. Our system is dependent
upon paying wages so that the
working people can buy."
Model Standard 4-35
Frigidaire Model Standard 4-35. 8.4 square feet of Super Freezer. Automatic Ice Tray Release, Cold Coo.
shelf space
-freezes 41 large ice cubes. This Frigid- trol, Automatic Reset Defrosting, Hydrator, Interiorairs can be bought for only 15cc day. Equipped with Light. Daily payments on other models slightly higher.
We are sorry that the
Orpheum Theatre will
not be able to show
PEOPLE WILL TALK
today, because of flood
amage. We are bend-
ing every effort to be
able to open Wednes-
day.
Our Meter-Ice Plan makes down
payments unoeCessary. Jail come
in and select the model you want.
It will be delivered to your Iluale
with a link bank-like device
called Meter-Ice arechird.
Then you simply drop into
Meter-Ice the required numbet
of nickels and dimes each day -
only I sc fur the Frigidiure Stand-
ard Model 4-35.
Once each month our repre-
sentative calls, collects the cioney
and credits your account. When
the amount collected equals the
purchase price. Meter-Ice is re-
moved and Frigitidire is yours.
•The Super Freezer makes poe-
ethic a Complete Refrigeration
Senate. Is provides the Tighe
kinds of cold for every purpose
.--all in the same cabinet. There's
',softening for making ice cubes
and desserts; fearer, sewage fur
meats and ice cream; extra ,vold
staw.ge for keeping a reserve sup-
ply of ice cubes; assist garage for
vegetables and mats; and smarmai
storage for foods requiring dry,
frosty odd.
